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SDOOMED B ATTLESH IP

form!. 4dmial Fullam became
m-se and mre an alrwait partian,
Finally, when the new phosphorus
bombs set the Alabama afire from
bow to stern, theoretically shriveling wdth their blast every man in an
exposed place where anti-aircraft defoeses would have to be. the admiral declared:
"That should sound a toesin to
th'e country. Can any oue doubt
nowt"
But to see why doubts are held
one must fly In an attackhng pipne.
emen a battleship of
old a type
as the Alabama sees. a good target
when viewed from the surface.
Rise to the height, though, from

Accurracy of Airmen
and Their Direct

fits Amas.s Jour-

nalist Viewing At.
tack Prom the
Clouds-Rear Admiral Pullam, Also a
Witness of Destruction of the Alabama,
S a. d l y Comments:
i1'he Knell of the
Battleship Has Been
.1'lled..
That Takes
All the Pun Out of
the Navy."
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type which Iagt sanals, emall lakae
and snds.
Surely at such a.height, One would
thiak, no human 1in could place a
bomb within a mie of the target by
anything other than pure chanca,
While the leading plane was stml
far short of the saneusary rage, It
seemed, the release lever of the
bomb rack wet palled - lad the fleet
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fouV hears later" to -e o[
peotency gas modss w..e rge+sa by
anyone boarding the sled.
Thus the seoo d great quImon in
the airplMn Taegu battle"p con-
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history hovering over Chesapeake
bay a few days ago?
Perhaps it was their ghostly
aura and not the traces of phosphotus bombs the writer observed
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through the weather conditions, a
brief respite from the certain destruction by the ton and two-ton
bombs.
But it was a larger question than
the fate of the Alabama which the
shades of departed sea heroes had
reason to bemoan.
"The knell of the battleship has
been tolled!"
It way another admiral speaking.
but this time in flesh and bloodRear Admiral Fullam, retired, one
of the country's leading writers on
naval affairs.
"The most impressive and the saddeet sight of my career." he observed to Brigadier General Matchell,
assistant army aviatiton chief, as
the two watched four deadlyr phosp~horous bombs strike the Alabama
and envelop her in blinding flames.
"You have demonstrated that the
air holds a menace to the capital
ships against which there is no apparent defense,'' he added.
'"TAKES FUN OUT
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Would. Gossent to
Says' Dr. R. J. 'Mfph
.

I niustr..

ONDON, owt. s.--"9t. Ash-.
lsam" deoing Msae 1. deed.
iokltoia lhar hled it.
I othlag .a wive. '.In this trilogy of mte.ato eutones, Dr. 1t. J. CampbeS, efoar et
Christ Church, Wetmlnstor, who
has just returned from a long jour.
ney through, the Unitud '/tates,
gave, his opinion of prohibition In a
.
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Tenebing M. the sa sin. quest We, Dr. tmphnell ites the' pneral
new hold I thoughtfuL .America

t
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the faget genoea n of
Wt49en
Fein demands by the $ritish

pveramsset woul' never asks Ire"I have tested the opinion of I and a fol2 et
o
ngland. "Raman
leader, of thought in the States,"
athoeie clerical* Ieeesse IN toe
he said, "and find almost a unani.
treg," he Bays, "and that iathmoos belief that no community, 4 mne aims at destroylag the lainufrom Maine to California. .woudid e of Uselad as the greatest
I rotestant power In the wssL"
ever consent to repeal prohibition.
Nevertheless, I have dined at many I dUa n' AL UANC
With regard to the .emna ot
tables where wine and liquor were
atericena
towards the Angio4ap
plentiful on that table. My hosts
Alliance, the doctor feels con.
Invariably said It was pre-prohibirinced that the tnited State. of
tion stuff, and, of course. like
Lmeriea will never be a third party
B'er Rabbit, I 'lay low and said
W any antance with other powers.
nuffin'.
"'We do not fear Japan for ourBut Is there a far-reaching politirepresents th best Amercal and economic aim in prohibition? It will ie remembered that lean view," says Dr. Campbell.' "We
when it was first enacted many look, however, with suspicion on the
of the Japs i China.
Europeans thought the real aim Inltentions
Western
civilisation
should civilise
mases.
American
was, by making
China. Japan, with its Prussian
more sober, to enable the States to
Idea, could only raise up a concompass the mastery of the world.
glomerate military power in the Fht
Dr. Campbell admits the prevaEast which must eventually settle
Imlence of this view among the
the
fate of all the East from the
has
met.
he
Americans
portant
to the gates of Europe-per.
Pacific
"We are getting much more
haps
even settle the destinies it the
our
out
of
results
better
work and
people, part-Asiatic as
people since prohibition has come Rusan
so largely are, with Japan exthey
a
was
had
before,"
than we ever
ercising all the power that Prussia
common remark I heard meade, said
once hoped to wield. in her Insane
the doctor.
"The point now arises-will Brit- dreg u of world-en ;Ire.
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fire without a chance to hit back,
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that Is something elise again.
"Submarines were bad enough, but
at least they were part of the sea,
and there was always a chance to
'pot' one before be hot you.
"Tes, this hew air game takes alli FINa l remarkable photo.
the fun eut of the navy."
Island, ah~ap.sk. Bi
Net as frank in their spoken
men by pursuit pianos bef
as
Admiral
were
the
P~ullamn
thopghts
mnembers of the navy board of ob- Lefty sho Is shown sinking
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iw, at top, a b-eatful uilhouett

airplane
m
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serveru, but their facial earpessions
~u.1y fair In giving alt credit
when bomnb after bomb found Its
w nwtltorlouu performance..
mark en the old battleship were
meore eloquent than words.
When on the second day'. atta*~k
Even to e who had sot heardi 200.pound demolition bomb opened
of the titter ontroversy whish ha.
p th, forward decka of the Ala.
ama ma if carved upward by a giant
by the adherents of Gen-.
an opener, the explouive aimo
e' 10seel on one aide and the
he anchor chain., and
big
the
other
the
on
navy 'supefters
situation wosH have bees revealed
eean to drift.
at a
Ihe whole bow and deck woro I..
Used at an anal, of 60 degrees,
-VU TAS UP DECK.
while below we. a j~amnbled maim of
Through the three udays of the
.1,asbing operations the ,navy and mmcis ~cuuu~
the armny mnaintained relations which
While
en the way from Weahing.
m
te the ecene of tile bombing
wore espIcuosy bemal. It must
lie -al that, true to the Amertoan mvms..,
the wiltam became onped
adkht otnh maam wer= nmu. a arnveusts.a aboard the NWtelk

which bombing attacks are launchtd, and any conviction. you may
have as to theYuperiority of aircraft begin to lose force.
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Alaat detcibtd

althe ombdscharge odudne on the
When the writer thum flew over
ietht
eerg
rens. htn
the Alabama an attack with armor tAmred, But non fe000-pond Th.
piercing bombs of 1,100-pound weight fity feet, awa fo the
get.knm
was being concluded.
thei he igh paedxp lose demongTo give velocity whidh will carry
tide, woub, whave wuld ursy be
much bombs through the strongest
armored deck. and hull it 'was
necessary to drop them. from an
conitios ofwere-g
altitude of between 1,60W and 5,000 usedsn tatno drctua
feet.
-At that height the Alabama reftre, an altitude of 600 fleet would he
'
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E first hundred days are
the hardest."
This seems to be the consensus of opinion among Washington's leading divorce lawyers in discussing the large number of eases
that have been filed In the local
courts recently.
The "thirty years' war" in EUrope and other historic engagements seem to have been but Sunday school picnics compared to the
matrimonial battles that are being
waged in Washington at the present time, according to some of the
District's most prominent attorneys.
During the past year it is estimated that Washingtonians spent
In the neighborhood of $1,000,000
In obtaining freedom from their
"worse halves." and this expenditure of money was for everything
from hiring detectives. ldwyers'
fees, court fees, alimony, and fines
imposed by the court for non-payment of alimony, to trips to Reno
and other places where the divorce
laws are not as stringent as they
are in the District of Columbia.
Although an abesiute divorce in
the District of Columbia can only
baebtained for one statutory cause,
there is hardly a day goes by but
what one or more suits are filed alleging misconduct of one of the parties who promised faithfully to

"love, honor, obey, protect, cherish,"
and what not? But, as Rube Goldberg puts It, "It doesn't mean any-

thing."

FlGHTS START JUSTf
AFTER CERMONY.
"The surprising part of It," said
a Washington divere expert, "Is

that In most cas.= the 'battles' begin the day after the minister has
declared the couple to be "one."
"It may be," he continued, "that
the battle is started to find out
which of the two Is to be the
'one.' My observation has been
that the woman usually becomes
the 'one.' Also the two, three and
four. It would be a great life If
they didn't weaken, but they do."
"One of the surprising feature.
of many of the local suits filed
for dIvorce, 1. the short length of
time the couples have been married," remarked another lawyer,"
and In a number of instancs
there Is no apparent reason for
filing a muit for separasmn.
"It's like the coloret lady, who
told the court that she desired a
divorce from husband, although he
was a good provudor with no par-
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"That takes all the fun out of the
navy. Sinking ships by bombing is
not very dissimilar from that fate
which has alw~ays been a possibility
with any war craft. But when they

ship helpless by
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LOCAL REPI 3NTANTS.
PAY MILL IONS FOR
MARRYIN( I IN HASTE

com-

of Nelson, of
Perry and other great admirals of

he flew in tie darkness over
the hulk of the old battleship Alabama, on which army aviators had
been hurling high explosives, gas,
phosphorus and the other deadly
agents of modern warfare.
At any rate, it was not difficult
to imagine the tears of the old sea
dogs falling in the mist and fog
which postponed the death-blow to
the old battleship Alabama.
KNELL OF BATTLESHIPS.
Battered and in a sinking een.
dition from two days' bombardment
with air missiles of comparatively
light explosive power, the one-time
pride of the navy thus gained,
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maot from high officials which
might properly be called captions
for the picture.)
by RANDOLPH C. SHAW.
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"'ProIbltion !ip Kiled 1 f, ad IgId Leaders
Chrit Cbs

bomb started dewnswasd.
Vr.this tog bmo"q 0plspea
A bras that 'e' the ilialos a<
wbose yess.aoe war 4Sre.d ugiy h
mnagnetlam appearod to be drawling
hb doss of thie wre We',lt.!dS
bomb and. ship -touthe.
Just at the -memnt -when astat
"tom isasoIm tho ma y Woa
seemed inesitaIe^ an em looked crw' -e hba.. A*"m': V WlaM
for the spark alsot !hbch asper.
do . , he.t.. + s' M.
enoe Wth elotees mag*ets tenaes
*hke
qne to aspt. a plynw p:
to
Jo4* Y no
reacld upwarab ceos'to the ahip
that it might hafe' seen IisthkS fr

dispatches giving the results. Here
the complete picture is given as it
observed from the clouds and
lookout stations, coupled with com-
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(Through the courtesy of
War Department 'two flights w
made by a setff reprrsentatiw of
Universal service during the resent
tests in lower Chesapeake bay to
demonstrate the effectivenus of
sirplase bombs against a battleship. Each day as the tests progressed the correspondent sent out
ever Universal Service wires

AR HIP d

ticularly bad haits.

'Why do you want a diverse
from this man, If he Is what you
say he Is,"' asked the meurt.
"Well, jodge," was the reply,
"I'ee jee' natohaily less mahi taste
fob him."
"That," said th
attorney,
"seemns to apply to a number e
in t
a
get
ino~"~ the District of
Columbia," he was asked.

ofOOtumbia.
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costs $17 to tile suit for a divorce
In the District of Columbia. That
Is the court costs. But, like a

marriage
est
part

license that's the
of

it.

cheap-

"In many cases where there is a
third party, It is neoecesary to hie

a detective to obtain the

evience

ddst*

for att absetutes divoroe.
In such a case, after the evidence
has been secured, and the husband
has been the erring party, it hits
him right where he lives-In his

pocketbook.
"It means that months before the
comes up, he Is ordered to pay
his wife enough money to enable
her to live elsewhere as she has
been accustomed to living while under his roof. This amount varies,
of course, according to the manner
In which the couple have been liv.
Ing up to the time they separated.
"Then, of course, there Is the atPtorney's
showing fee,
that which
one party
as much
alsowas
and
varies,
many other Incidental expenses,
which in the long run amount to
quite a little sum of money. It's an
expensive thing, but, according to
what some of my clients tell me, it's
worth twice the money."
case
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COMEDY WALKS
WITH TRAGEDY.
Some of the cases filed in the
are tragic, while
many of the petitions filed are huaorous in their allegations.
Recently a man fied suit for di-.
vorce in the District Supreme Court,
naming a co-respondent. It turned
out that he named the wrong man,
and his attorney immediately
amended the petition, stating that
the co-respondent named was the
wrong man and that the name of
the actual co~respondent e*uld not
be obtained, but "there's a nigger
In the woodpile eomewhere," his
petition concluded.
Another case was also heard a
short time ago, In which the wife
was the errant party. It seems,
however, that the husband's su.picions were well founded, and without his wife's knowledge, placed a
dictagraph In the living room of his
hom, put the listenlaeg end of the
inst'jment In his garage.
When the case was heard testimony was given that the wife had a
caller, and the first remark his wife
mnade, which It is claimed was heard

Dists'ict courts

.

through th'e dictagraph was:

"Sit down and make yourself at
home; the old fool (her husband) Is

out of town."
But he wasn't, and proved to the
court that he wasn't such an old fool

after all.

Incompatablity, abuse, beatings.
drunkeness, failure to support and
even desertions are the grounds
which the majority of
ujpon
the legal separations aee eleimed,
which, oftentime. are answered by

counter charges, backed -by evidmes

fnult as the other, htat bdth
he'tter that 'they he separated.
Th ' laiwyers seem to be light.
at

making.-It clearly evident that it Is
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"Well, that a ee on your
client," he sl,"ad how
he can afford
pap."
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